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IMPORTANT DATES 2018
November
Monday 29th – Friday 2nd November
Friday 2nd November
Monday 5th November
Tuesday 6th November
Wednesday 7th November
Thursday 8th November
Friday 9th November

Foundation (Year Prep) Swimming Program
Year 5 Camp Payment Due
Year 5 T20 Cricket Blast
Canteen Closed
Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday – School will be closed on this day.
School resumes on Wednesday 7th November
Year 1 Taskworks Excursion 1C, 1D, 1G, 1H
2019 Foundation (Year Prep) Transition Session 3
Year 1 Tasksworks Excursion 1K, 1M, 1S, 1T
Mid-Term 4 Progress Reports published on Compass

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Hi Everyone
Specialist Programs EXPO – On Wednesday 14th November between 2:00pm -3:15pm the school will present a wonderful
and exciting opportunity to showcase the excellent teaching and learning Specialist class programs our students
participate in at school. We can expect to see activities including a mini Bike Ed lesson, Perceptual Motor Program skill
tasks, Robotics display, choir performance, drumming, Art and Science activities, photo displays (camps, swimming,
sports etc) Auslan and Literacy intervention mini lessons and lots more. Please make a note in your diary as we look
forward to seeing our parents here at the EXPO.
Parent Opinion Survey
During the year all parents were invited to provide feedback to the school on their opinions of all aspects of school life
through the Department’s online survey. This year we saw a fantastic 146 responses. Here is a snapshot of the survey.
The full report will be available shortly.

From the Wellbeing Officer

Negotiating with children:
Tips for negotiating
Start an agreement, not an argument. Phrase your
requests so that your child can say ‘yes’. Your child will
listen more readily if you phrase your idea in a way that
appeals to your child’s need for control and independence.
If you say, ‘Would you like to set out the plates or the
spoons?’ you are more likely to get cooperation than if you
say, ‘Set the table NOW!’
Get your child involved. If it’s getting near bedtime, you
might say, ‘How many minutes do you think you should
have to finish this project and get in bed on time?’ If you
are discussing discipline, you might ask, ‘What do you
think would be a reasonable consequence for hitting me?’
or ‘… for not doing your chores?’
Explain your point of view. You could say, ‘We have to
leave the playground because I have to make dinner’. Once
you explain what’s on your mind, remain open to any
response. If your child says, ‘I don't care, I’m not hungry’,
you might say, ‘But I am and so is your brother’.
Know that negotiation doesn’t mean giving in. When
you negotiate to buy a new car, you’re not giving in – you’re
bargaining. Keep in mind that negotiating is not about
winning and losing.
Negotiate issues in age-appropriate ways. If your
school-age child doesn’t like peas, you might ask, ‘What
vegetable would you like instead?’ If your preschooler is
not interested in eating at all, instead of arguing, you might
consider playfully cutting a sandwich into interesting
shapes to make it more appealing.
Respond to criticism with a reasonable question. If
your child tells you to stop nagging about cleaning the
bedroom or have a bath, you might say, ‘How would you
manage this yourself? When would you like to do it?’
Take time to cool down. If your child is making you angry
or just plain crazy, go into the other room and calm down
before trying to talk. Scott Brown, author of How to
negotiate with kids even when you think you shouldn’t,
suggests that you think about whether an emotional
response from will you ease the conflict or dig a deeper
hole.
Write down solutions. Writing notes to an older child,
such as, ‘Clean room at 5 pm’, might prompt more
cooperation than nagging would.
Let your child win sometimes. Pick your battles wisely
and remember that changing your mind does not mean
you’re losing. You might say, ‘OK, I agree with you. But let’s
make a deal that next time you will listen to me
before blowing up’.
Remember, you have the final say. You don’t have to
reach consensus in any negotiation. Sometimes, somebody
just has to make a decision. ‘It’s perfectly OK for parents to
make the final decision, as long as they have heard their
children’s point of view and tried to be fair’, says Brown.
‘Children will come to respect that; they may not like it, but
they will come to realise that it’s fair.’
Article sourced from, How to Negotiate with Kids even when
you thankyou shouldn’t.
Scott Brown.
Mrs Jones
Primary Welfare Officer
Assistant Principal

Mathletics

In the last two weeks a total of 328 bronze Mathletics
certificates were achieved and 57 silver certificates.
Congratulations to the following students for earning
gold certificates:
Year 1 – Aaron K, Pearleen G
Year 2 – Gaelle M
Year 3 – Spencer L, Anali T, Yagnesh U
Year 4 – Samantha R, Leanne S
Year 5 – Gurneet K, Jeffery S
Year 6 – Kiara A
Don’t forget to log into Mathletics at home:
www.mathletics.com

From the Office
2019 Booklist Payments Reminder
Orders and Payments for 2019 Student Booklists close
Thursday 15th November at 4pm. You can pay now at
the office or over the phone 59900400.
If you are experiencing financial difficulties please
contact the office prior to the due date to make payment
arrangements.
Excursion/Camp Notices
Over the last couple of weeks, there has been a
significant increase in the number of students coming to
the Office to ask for replacement notices as a result of
"loss".
We would like to remind Parents that these notices
include your personal contact information (required for
Teachers in the case of a need to contact Parents during
an excursion). We ask that you be vigilant in checking
student bags and book bags for notices and that these
kept in a safe place until they are returned to school.
In the event that a notice is lost or misplaced, generic
replacements can be sourced from the Office or can be
downloaded from the School website.
Thank you for your assistance.

From the Sports Desk

Sporting Schools Grants
Sporting Schools is a program for primary schools that
helps to provide a range of sporting opportunities aimed
at increasing the children’s interest and participation in
sport. It also aims to create stronger links between
children and local sporting clubs.
Sporting Schools offer funding grants for each term that
we are able to apply for. Schools are then able to select
from a range of sport packages available through each of
the national sporting organisation partners.
This year Cranbourne East have been successful in
receiving a number of grants. Some of the sports that we
have been able to bring in coaches for include
T-ball,
Volleyball and Bike Ed. This term we will be having
coaches from Basketball Victoria and Athletics Australia
come out and work with some of the students.

Shining Star Awards for 29th October – 2nd November 2018
Year
Prep

Year
1

Shining Star
Award
Year
Nahili T
For being a kind and caring member of Prep F. Year
3
Tirah I
For being a responsible member of Prep B
and working hard in everything she does.
Liam Q
For sitting near the front and doing his best
listening during Maths.
Ridham B
For her amazing writing piece about the
fairy tale “The Ginger Bread Man”.
Ruby W
For putting great effort into using her
Reading Strategies.
Year
Asher P
For identifying and writing both upper and
4
lower case letters correctly.
Liana M
For working hard during writing sessions.
Tarah M
For her enthusiastic participation in our
swimming program this week. Well done!
Abigail S
For overcoming her fear of jumping in the
deep end of the pool and for her enthusiasm
to never give up in the swimming program.
Tyson P
For his enthusiastic participation in the Big
Fish, Little Fish swimming program.
Bukky A
For showing amazing bravery when taking
part in the swimming fun day.
Matilda F
For a great effort to be responsible for her
belongings during swimming. Well done!
Rylee A
For her enthusiastic participation and
showing bravery in our swimming program
this week. Well done Rylee!
Year
Harsh P
For his wonderful effort and participation
5
during our writing session this week.
Phoebe F

Year
2

Maritta Y
Annabelle J

Harry D

Aaron B
Arash A
Anyieth K

For overcoming her fear of kicking while on
her back during swimming lessons this week.
For a wonderful job in her Maths sessions.

Year
3

For his enthusiasm on our excursion to Bunjil
Place, particularly towards the library!
Muhammad A For doing an excellent job at self correcting
when reading with the teacher!
Areebah T
For showing excellent manners and being
enthusiastic on our excursion to see
“The Gruffalo”.
Carmen P
For showing great positivity and resilience
within the classroom.
Jasnoor B
Moroni I

For making a great start at Cranbourne
East PS. Well done!
For a great effort with regrouping when
adding money.

Michael C
Toby C
Kai H
Sahil J
Julia S
Kurtis M
Aaron V R
Mikaela J

Rithika D
Maryam A
Breanna H
Leaha P

For working so hard all year to achieve his pen
licence.
For always trying her best and giving it a go with
her Reading and Writing.
For settling in well on her return to Cranbourne
East PS.
For getting back into the classroom routine
quickly.
For working well with others in the learning
space and giving things a go.

Kayla F

For her efforts in our response writing focus
throughout the week. Keep up the good work!
For her creative restaurant complaint.

Huda N

Year
6

Award
For Including great facts in his information
letter.
For fantastic effort during free writing this
week!
For excellent focus and determination when
working with fractions and decimals this week.
For sharing his thoughts during Socratic Circle
on the Great Barrier Reef. Well done Kai!
For always listening attentively and using feedback
to improve his learning.
For submitting her Take Home Reader Log. Keep
it up!
For trying his best in Maths this week.
For using a range of comprehension strategies
to help with his Reading.
For amazing narrative ideas and contributing to
the class discussion.

Matthew K

Harmony D

For doing a wonderful job at participating
in the discussion of Tornadoes during our
Socratic Circle!
For your great enthusiasm during the Big Talk
and excellent information report about
Platypuses for the Big Write.
For being friendly and polite and settling
well into Cranbourne East PS.
For having a positive attitude and always
trying his best.
For great participation in Oral Language.

Leonidiz D

Shining Star
Rowell B

For writing a detailed response this week that
showed great vocabulary and language features.
Well done, Huda!
John M
For his success in representing CEPS in the
school Rugby team. Well done on a brilliant
outcome!
Ashlin J
For the great work you have done on your
response this week. Well done Ashlin!
Ethan C
For his success in representing CEPS in the school
Rugby team! Well done on a brilliant outcome!
Prabritee G
For her brilliant efforts and success at
representing CEPS in the Rugby team. Well done!
Liam T
For his effort during debating and strong
rebuttal. Well done Liam!
Abbie G
For her exceptional debating preparation and
delivery of her speech. Well done Abbie!
Blue C
For being a kind, considerate and hardworking
student in our learning space and giving support
to his peers when needed. Keep it up the effort!
Bryce F
For a very thoughtful, confident and well prepared
speech on the topic of social media use during
debating. Congratulations Bryce!
Hiya P
For preparing and presenting her debate
speech. Well done Hiya!
Vhanna C
For forming strong arguments and rebuttals for
her debate. Great effort, Vhanna!
Kyah K
For a fantastic start at CEPS.
Anmolpreet K For a fantastic effort in debating and assisting
others with their speeches.

Shining Star Awards for 29th October – 2nd November 2018
Year

Shining Star

Performing Arts

Mr Beach

Eliza G
2K

Performing Arts
Ms Purvis

Kendra P
4N

PE
Mr Carey

Brandon U
5H

PE
Mr Shaw

Abbie G
6R

PE
Miss Van Bakel

ManuelaP
6E

DigiTech
Mr Ross

AbobakerA
1D

DigiTech
Mrs Thompson

Tanush N
5P

Science
Mrs Singleton

Taylor F
6A

Science
Miss Pitt

Muskaan A
6P

Art
Ms Pither

Fabian Y
3M

Literacy Support

Mrs Dunmall

Raymond L
1S

Literacy Support
Mrs Wahid

Samuel A
5A

Auslan

Chrislah T
3W
Eric T
Prep S

From the
Office

Award

Year

Mrs Simmonds
For doing a great job with her
dancing and playing instruments to
“Mumma Don’t Allow”. Well done.
Mrs Price
For her excellent effort in playing
harmonies on the glockenspiel to
“Mallacoota Time”.
Mrs Warren
For taking on board both peer and
teacher feedback and making
successful adjustments to his batting
technique for tee ball.
Mrs Harding
For her excellent contribution
during our class discussion on the
elements of creating a game in PE
this week. Keep up the great work
Abbie!
Ms Naismith
For her outstanding effort,
teamwork and sportsmanship at the
Regional Hoop Time finals. Keep up
the excellent work!
Ms Hill
For his outstanding focus and
positive choices while learning
about coding.
Mrs
For excelling through your coding
course and sharing your skills with Wickramasinghe
others. Well done!
Ms Burgess
For inventive experimentation with
circuits.

For always working to the best of
her ability and bringing a positive
attitude to our science classroom.
For his creativity and attention to
detail when drawing an oil pastel
succulent in a pot inspired by artist
David Hockney.
For the great effort he is making to
improve his reading and the success
he has achieved.
For asking interesting questions
about gravity when reading your
chosen non-fiction text from the
library.
Congratulations. You’re a good
signer.
For having a “sunny” personality
that brightened the office day!

CANTEEN CLOSED FRIDAY 5TH NOVEMBER
The canteen will be closed on Friday 5/11.
No online orders or over the counter sales this day.
Please make sure you provide your child
with lunch and snacks.
House Points
This week:
Donnally
4330
Lyall
3335
Ruffy
3018
Hudson
3151

Shining Star

Award

Munahil T
5W

For showing maturity druing our
Inquiry Learning session.

Rupali D
5S

For showing responsibility with
your Peer Mediation duty.

Alazei Lord
6L

For being supportive and
encouraging towards another
student.

Declan E
3D

For your work with Pizza fFactions.

Athena N
1T

For sharing your writing ideas book
with a friend.

Omar A
Prep F

For your amazing Freaky Friday
writing recount of “Jack and the
Beanstalk”. Fantastic effort Omar!
For showing great interest in his
writing this week. Keep it up!

Daniel R
5H

Ms Harris

Atong P
6R

For being a confident ‘Discussion
Director’ for your Reciprocal
Reading group. Well done!
For always being a friendly student!
Keep it up!

Mrs Beck

Charlie N-C
2T

For being a wonderful friend to a new
classmate. Great job Charlie!

Ms Premaratne

Allia V
2W

For being very helpful and
considerate.

Ms Whitehead

Kudratnoor S
5S

For having a wonderful positive
attitude. You are awesome! Well
done Noor.

Ms Roberts

Hirun K
2H
Tamaria T
PS

For working hard during writing. Keep
up the awesome effort, Hirun!
For always staying focussed in the
classroom and trying her best.
Keep up the good work!
For trying to make good choices in
the playground and encouraging
friends to do the same.
For being such a warm and
welcoming person to everyone in the
morning. Keep up that friendly face
Aidan.
For being a supportive friend in the
class.
For making good choices this week !
Keep it up!
For being such a wonderful friend
to your classmates in 2BAR.

Mrs Bhasin

Charlie D
6F

Mr Smith

Leonidiz D
2W

Mrs Collard

Aidan T
5C

Mrs
Sathiyamurugan

Maximillian S
3S
Jay S
1C
Mikaela B I
2A

Mrs Perera
Ms Spencer

Cranbourne East Primary School
Invites all Parents
to the

Specialist Programs – Expo
Wednesday 14th November 2018
2:15pm – 3:15pm

Bike Education lessons

PE Games

Perceptual Motor Program (PMP) activities

Hands on

Music (Performing Arts)

Auslan

Literacy Support Classes

Visual Arts

Robotics

Digi Tech

